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nABG Research Founda-
tion Makes 2009 Grants

The North American Bramble Grow-
ers Research Foundation (NABGRF)  has 
decided to fund six research proposals 
in 2009, for a total amount of $16,250.  
The NABGRF is a tax-exempt charitable 
foundation closely associated with the 
North American Raspberry & Blackber-
ry Association (NARBA) and was started 
by the Association in 1998. Funds for 
NABGRF come from NARBA member-
ship dues (25% of the grower base dues), 
contributions from nurseries (see box to 
right), and donations from individuals 
and companies.

The NABGRF Research Committee 
met on December 18 to review proposals 
for 2009 funding by the Foundation. Sev-
en proposals were received and six were 
recommended for funding at the full 
amount they requested. Their proposal 
was approved by the Foundation’s Board 
of Trustees.  The following proposals 
were funded: 

Blackberry Varieties for Tunnel Pro-
duction in Northern Areas- Year 2 of 3. 
Hanson et al, Michigan State University 
–  $1,800.

Establishment of a raspberry research 
planting at Michigan State University 
for fungicide efficacy and disease biol-
ogy research. Schilder, Michigan State 
University – $4000. This project, is being 
funded through a cost-share with the IR-
4 Project. NABGRF will give our share 
of the funding to the IR-4 project, which 
will add an additional $2,000, funding 

the project for a total of $6,000 (this is 
actually more than the $5,343 originally 
requested).   

Survey for the presence of 10 new 
 viruses in blackberry. Tzanetakis, Uni-
versity of Arkanasas – $3,000.

High Tunnel Primocane-fruiting Black-
berry Production in Cold Region of 
Midwest. Yao  and Luby, University of  
Minnesota – $2,450.

Tag-Profiling of Differentially Ex-
pressed cDNA for Developing Phytoph-
thora Root Rot Resistant Raspberry 
Cultivars. Weber, Cornell University– 
$3,000.

Establishment of a Blackberry Cul-
tivar Trial to Assess Important Attri-
butes of Fresh Fruit, Juice, and Wine 
for Promotion of Name Recognition 

Contributors to the nABG Research Foundation
The following nurseries have contributed or pledged contributions to the 
NABG Research Foundation for plant sales in 2008 (listed alphabetically):

Doyles Thornless Blackberry

Jones Farm

Indiana Berry & Plant Farm

Norcal Nursery/Sakuma Brotehrs

Nourse Farms

Northwest Plants

These contributions were generated through the Nursery Contribution program 
initiated by NARBA/NABGRF in 2007, with nurseries being asked to donate 
$.01 for each plant sold ($1.00 per 100 plants). The support of these nurseries 
has more than tripled the funds annually available to the Foundation for mak-
ing research grants. We very much appreciate their support, and encourage other 
nurseries to follow their example. If you buy plants from one of these nurseries, 
be sure to thank them!

We also thank Driscoll’s, a longtime supporter of the Research Foundation, 
which recently pledged a substantial donation to NABGRF. The following indi-
vidual members also made donations to the NABGRF during the past year:  
Donald Davis; Danny DenBaars; Guy, Lynn & Fenby Moore; Kristine 
Naess; Ben Strickland; Bob Rouse; and Fred & Maria Schreffler.

To make a donation to the North American Bramble Growers Research Foun-
dation, send a check made out to NABGRF to NARBA, 1138 Rock Rest Rd., 
Pittsboro, NC 27312. Donations can also be added on to your annual dues. All 
donations are tax-deductible. 

in the Marketplace. Stafne, Oklahoma 
State University – $2,000.

Grants by the Foundation often have 
effect far greater than their actual dollar 
amount, helping researchers leverage ad-
ditional funding from other sources. 

The Foundation sends out its Call for 
Proposals each fall. Between now and 
then, we’ll be reviewing and revising our 
list of priorities for research. Members 
are welcome to comment at any time on 
these priorities and to become part of 
this process. To see the current priori-
ties, members of the Research Commit-
tee, and Board of Trustees, visit www.
raspberryblackberry.com and click on 
“Research Foundation” in the menu on 
the left of the homepage.t
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The BRAMBLE is a quarterly publica-
tion of the North American Raspberry 
& Blackberry Association (NARBA), 
formerly the North American Bramble 
Growers Association (NABGA), and is 
a benefit of membership in the associa-
tion. For sample copy, reprint permision, 
membership information, and advertising 
rates, contact 

NARBA
1138 Rock Rest Road
Pittsboro, NC 27312
Phone: 919-542-4037
Fax: 866-511-6660 (toll-free)
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Briefly Speaking...
Usually this column is written by NARBA’s president, but Ervin Lineberger has 
asked me if I would do a “guest column” this issue.  First off, I want to welcome 
the more then 50 members we’ve recently gained and hope you will become ac-
tive and involved in the association. It is exciting to see that kind of growth.

As I write this, I am deep in the throes of the final turnover between the 2008 
and 2009 membership year, finalizing the 2009 membership directory. One of the 
strengths of an organization like this is that members tend to be open to helping 
each other and sharing their knowledge and experience, and the directory is one 
tool to help you find each other.  I hope you use it. I have been chasing after late 
renewals, because I hate to leave anyone out!

Another tool is our E-Forum. This year, for the first time, as approved by 
members at the Annual Meeting, I have been adding ALL current members with 
email addresses to the E-Forum (see box on page 3). The conversations already 
have been good, and I think the E-Forum will get even better with more people in-
volved. I am sure there will be kinks as we work out this new technology, and I’m 
still learning what is involved in admnistrating it. Let me know if you need help.

I’m looking forward to our 2010 conference in California. I checked air travel 
costs and discovered it was cheaper, at least right now, to fly from here in North 
Carolina to San Jose than to Grand Rapids – and much better weather in Febru-
ary.  I hope that many members will be able to take this opportunity to see a main 
center of the caneberry industry (and get out of the February snow and ice). We’ll 
keep you posted on the schedule; please let me or Mark Bolda know if you want 
to help plan the conference. 

Let me know if there is anything I can do to help you.

   Debby Wechsler, NARBA Executive Secretary

April 8, 209 – Sustainable Blackberry 
Production Workshop at the Cimarron 
Valley Research Station in Perkins, Okla-
homa.  This workshop is associated with 
a project funded by the NABG Research 
Foundation (see report on page 13). For 
more information, contact Stephanie Lar-
imer, 405-744-5404, stephanie.larimer@
okstate.edu.

June 22-23, 2009 – International Berry 
Health Benefits Symposium,  Mon-
terey, California. Hosted by the National 
Berry Crops Initiative, this symposium 
features the latest research by scientists 
worldwide on berries and human health. 
NARBA is a sponsor of this event. For 
more information, visit www.berryhealth.
org/.

June 22-26, 2011 – 10th International 
Rubus and Ribes Symposium, Zlatibor, 
Serbia. For more information contact: 
Prof. Dr. Mihailo Nikolic, Faculty of 
Agriculture, University of Belgr, Bel-
grade, Serbia. Phone: (381)63 801 99 23. 
Or contact Brankica Tanovic, Pesticide & 
Environment Research Inst., Belgrade, 
Serbia. Phone: (381) 11 31 61 773.

To have bramble-related events included 
in The Bramble and/or posted on our 
web calendar, please send the informa-
tion to the NARBA office. The newsletter 
comes out in December, March, June, 
and September; to have your announce-
ments included, try to send them by the 
1st of the month of the appropriate issue.

the first five of these they formed “Goal 
Groups” which developed gpa;s. objec-
tives and action steps. To see these. go to 
www.midatlanticspecialtycrops.com and 
click on the “Workshop Outcomes” tab. 

“Our group,” says Susan, “felt it was 
important to make consumers aware that 
there are farms where they live and how 
they are important to everyone. We also 
had the idea that everyone needed to be-
come familiar with the idea of food miles 
[how many miles food travels to get to 
the consumer].” 

According to Susan, the SCRI grant 
for this workshop was a primarily a 
planning grant – other activities include 
surveys of consumers to determine their 
attitudes to and awareness of food grown 
around them and the effect of their food 
choices. Finding ways to make the chang-
es outlined at the workshop will be an 
ongoing process.

To be added to the Mid-Atlantic Spe-
cialty Crops Research Initiative list serve 
and receive updates about post-workshop 
efforts, contact specialtycrops@psu.edu 
or 814-863-5567.t 

 

Mid-Atlantic specialty 
Crops Meeting
NARBA Executive Council member 
Susan Lynn represented NARBA at a 
Mid-Atlantic Specialty Crop Research 
Initiative Workshop on March 3- 4, 2009. 
Several other NARBA members and 
friends were also among the approxi-
mately 80 participants. (For this group 
The “Mid-Atlantic” is considered to 
include NY, PA, NJ, MD, DE, VA.). “The 
meeting brought together people from all 
facets of the food industry,” says Susan. 
“There were supermarket buyers, grow-
ers, extension, and food activists. There 
were wineries and mushroom growers 
and all the fruit and vegetable commodity 
groups.”

 The group worked to identify 
strengths and weaknesses of the Mid-At-
lantic region’s food industry and opportu-
nities and challenges for the food indus-
try in the region. They identified seven 
areas to focus on: Markets, Technology, 
Innovation, Health Benefits, Environmen-
tal, Grants/funding, and Government. For 
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spring 
Bramble Chores
This list was developed by 

Dr. Gina Fernandez, Small Fruit Special-
ist at NC State University and reviewed by 
Dr. Marvin Pritts at Cornell. Chores and 
timing may be somewhat different in your 
area or for your cropping system.  
Plant growth and development
q Plants deacclimate quickly
q Bud differentiation (additional flowers 

formed)
q Bud break 
q Flowering
q Primocane emergence

Pruning and trellising
q Finish pruning and make sure all 

floricanes are tied to the trellis before 
budbreak.

q Rotate shift trellises to horizontal posi-
tion before budbreak; rotate to upright 
position immediately after flowering.

Weeds
q Weed growth can be very vigorous at the 

same time as the bramble crop peaks. 
Don’t let weeds get out of control.

q Weed control is best done earlier in the 
season before harvest commences. 

q Hand-weed perennial weeds in and 
around plots.

Insect and disease scouting 

The period of time in the spring when the 
plant is flowering is the most important 
season for control of insects and diseases. 
Know what your pests are and how to 
control them.

Water management
q Bramble plants need about 1”-2” wa-

ter/week. This amount will be espe-
cially critical during harvest. 

q In the South consider installing an 
overhead system for evaporative cool-
ing.  Turn on once or twice a day from 
10 am to 3 pm for short periods of 
time (approx. 15 minutes) until mid 
afternoon.

Nutrient management
q Apply second half of nutrients if doing 

split application.

Marketing and miscellaneous
q Service and clean coolers.
q Make sure you have enough containers 

for fruit in the coming season.
q Prepare advertising and signage for 

your stand.
q Contact buyers to finalize orders.
q Hire pickers.
q Prepare signage for field orientation; it 

is easier to tell pickers where to go if 
rows are numbered.

Q on yellow raspberries: I eliminated 
our Anne yellow raspberry plant-

ing this summer for a variety of reasons 
(see http://www.lakeview-farms.com/
RaspberryVarietiesCombined.htm ) and 
was suprised to get such a large negative 
reaction from so many existing custom-
ers. Does anyone have any experience 
(positive or negative) with other yel-
low varieties like Honey Queen, Golden 
Summit, or Fall Gold?  I’d like to trial 
some other varieties in 2009 if reasonably 
good alternatives exist. Respond to Carl 
Lask, Lakeview Farm, Chesterfield, MO, 
lakeviewfarms@sbcglobal.net or via the 
E-Forum.

Q on farm paperwork: From Fred 
Schreffler (subject of this issue’s 

grower profile): We do our own office 
work and bookkeeping and would love to 
hear what secrets other growers have for 
managing the paperwork stream while 
still keeping the farm running!  Send re-
sponses to the NARBA office. We’ll share 
the best ones with other members. This 
query will also be posted on the E-forum.

Q & A 

Q on weed control (Wisconsin): 
Please help me find information 

on the use of pesticides (when/how) to 
apply for best results in a black rasp-
berry trestle planting.  I’m in Wisconsin, 
east of Green Bay about 5 miles off of 
Lake Michigan.  I’m starting to get a big 
enough patch that is becoming too time 
consuming to weed by hand all the time.  
I’ll be harvesting the berries for sale at 
the local farm markets again next year.  
Any help will be appreciated.

A I am the state extension special-
ist in fruit crops and work in weed 

control on a regular basis. I would 
suggest you obtain a copy of the 2009 
Strawberry & Raspberry Pest Manage-
ment in Wisconsin bulletin (Coop Exten-
sion bulletin A1934) through your local 
county agent or order direct through 
publications at UW-Madison. Gener-
ally, a Princep+Surflan mix works quite 
well, but there are many other herbicides 
labeled for cane fruit also. Brian Smith. 

nARBA expands 
Member e-Forum
At our Annual Meeting in Decem-
ber, members approved changing our 
Google-based E-Forum from an “opt-
in” system you actively had to request 
to join to an “opt-out” system – mem-
bers would be automatically added but 
could easily remove themselves if they 
didn’t want to continue. The consen-
sus was that most members would 
appreciate being in the Forum, but 
tended not to take the extra step (or 
know how) to join.  All current mem-
bers for whom we have email address-
es have now been added or invited 
(Google didn’t like adding everyone 
at once), and expired members have 
been removed. If we don’t have your 
email address, and you want to be 
added, you need to let us know what it 
is. We will continue to report inter-
esting E-Forum conversations in the 
Bramble, and will gladly post queries 
for non-computer-using members.

Extension Commercial Fruit Specialist, 
Univ. of Wisconsin-River Falls, 715-425-
3345, brian.r.smith@uwrf.edu.

AFrom various members: 
He might check in with Bernie Zan-

dstra, Michigan State University (email 
zandstra@msu.edu; 517-355-5191 ext 
1418). Bernie has done a lot of work 
evaluating herbicides on many crops, 
including raspberries.

The Midwest Commercial Small Fruit 
and Grape Spray Guide 2008 should 
have some good information. Find it at 
www.hort.purdue.edu/hort/ext/sfg/sfg_ 
sprayguide.html.

Q  Looking for a local source of red 
raspberry leaf tea in the Phila-

delphia, PA area and hoping that a lo-
cal farm might be wiling to produce it. 
Product needs to be organic. Would like 
to order at least 200 lbs per order, and 
interested in paying around $ 1.80 per lb. 
Contact Cindy at sasivimon123@verizon.
net.
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Continued on page6

the Berry Ranch
Fred & Maria Schreffler
Picture this: a wide valley, with a panora-
ma view of the foothills about 15 miles 
away, and behind them, snow covered 
mountains. That’s the way Fred Schref-
fler describes the view from The Berry 
Ranch, in Nampa, Idaho. “A photo just 
can’t capture it,” he adds. 

 This part of Idaho mostly raises 
seed crops – beans, sweet corn, alfalfa 
– and row crops like mint, wheat, and 
sugar beets. Before he started farming, 
Fred worked in the seed industry, but he 
researched berry growing and decided 
to farm on his own and give it a try. He 
started with raspberries, strawberries, 
sweet corn, and pumpkins in 1992, and 
started raising blackberries in 1995. He 
also grows “Rocky Mountain blueber-
ries,” a type that is native to the inter-
mountain West. 

His biggest challenge is cultural prac-
tices in the unforgiving climate. “Rasp-
berries aren’t supposed to grow here,” he 
says. “They don’t like this high desert cli-
mate; they don’t like the high pH, the dry 
winds in spring, and the hot summers.” 
But he’s been growing them here for 17 
years. He’s done a lot of experimenting to 
find what works – and doesn’t like to talk 
about varieties. What works for him may 
not work for someone else. “It’s a long, 
slow process; you need to be doing trials 
on your farm.” For example, says Fred, 
“the Marion blackberry is the standard 
for blackberry flavor – if you grow it in 
the Willamette Valley – but it just won’t 
sweeten up here.”

The area gets only 10 inches of 
precipitation a year, so irrigation water 
comes from the snow pack of the high 
mountains, dams catching the melt water 
to control flooding and provide irrigation, 
controlled and distributed by local water 
districts. He irrigates by furrow flood ir-
rigation. “I’ve played with drip irrigation, 
but with this pH, we have salt issues and 
the drip just doesn’t wash it out. With a 
planting that needs five to ten years of 
life, drip leaves too much salt in the root 
zone, so we went back to furrow.” Black-
berries tolerate a wetter soil, which helps 

in salt management. And, he says, “I’m 
starting to treat a raspberry planting more 
like a strawberry patch – crop it three 
to six years and then replant.” He plans 
to rotate into row crops, and then come 
back with berries. He expects this will 
also control problems with phytophthora 
in raspberries.

The Berry Ranch is now a diversi-
fied, full-time farm. The Schrefflers 
also raises hormone- and antibiotic-free 
livestock: pigs, chickens, sheep, and beef 
cattle, selling freezer-ready chickens and 
individual cuts of meat at their “store in a 
barn.”  They raise and sell some tomatoes 
and melons – and right now, are sell-
ing willow firewood cut from overgrown 
windbreaks. Fred doesn’t want to guess 
how much of the farm’s income comes 
from berries, but they play a very impor-
tant role on the farm: a huge draw that 
brings people out. Having a variety of 
crops also helps keep a crew of about ten 
local Hispanic workers busy from early 
February until late November or even 
early December, “when the winter shuts 
us down.”

The southwestern part of Idaho has a 
population of about a half million people 
and most of his berries are direct mar-
keted at the farm, either PYO or already 
picked, though he does wholesale some. 
While there are many backyard garden 

raspberry patches, he has no local com-
petition. “California is enough competi-
tion by itself!” says Fred.  He sells all 
his berries by the pound, which means 
less likelihood of customers overfilling 
containers – and mashing berries – and 
more accurate charges, with weights 
calculated to the hundredth of a pound.  
He has a unique, tiered rate structure, 
with PYO price breaks every 7 pounds. 
For example (these are 2008 prices, see 
www.theberryranch.com), for raspber-
ries, the first 7 pounds are $3.15/lb, the 
next 7 are $2.15/lb,  the next are $1.80/lb, 
and after that, they are $1.45/lb. There 
is a minimum charge of $5/person (for 
each picker over age 3) which is applied 
to these per-pound charges. Pre-picked 
raspberries are $2.89 each for a half-pint 
clamshell or 3 for $8.25. Full half-pint 
flats are $28.89.

Blackberries have the same minimum 
PYO charge and tiered pricing structure, 
with prices of $2.45/lb for the first 7 lbs 
and of $2.10, $1.80, and $1.60 for the 
larger quantities. Blackberry already 
picked are $2.88 per pint, 3 for $8.10, 
and a 12 pint flat is $29.29.

The farm hosts many school groups 
during pumpkin season, and is getting 
an increasing number of groups during 
the summer berry harvest, but doesn’t 

G R O W E R P R O F I L E

Fred, Maria, and young Roger Schreffler of The Berry Ranch, in Nampa, Idaho.
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www.noursefarms.com    413.665.2658

41 River Road
South Deerfield
Massachusetts 01373

offer an organized tour. “They learn more 
from the experience of visiting a working 
farm, from picking and eating a green 
berry and then a ripe one, than they will 
ever learn from a presentation,” observes 
Fred. 

Plans for the future include raising 
some black raspberries. A short 20-ft. 
row planted experimentally has had cus-
tomers begging for more. He’ll start with 
about 1/6 acre and see how they do, both 
in production and market, and increase if 
it seems warranted. He’s also involved in 
a big replant of raspberries, as his expec-
tations of their being able to be a long-
term perennial in this area have lowered. 
And he’ll begin netting his blueberries to 
reduce the depredations of ravenous birds 
– a solution that may also be applied to 
some of the other berries as well, partly 
as a food safety measure.

I contacted Fred originally because 
he was clearly a long-time member of 
the association and was from an area not 
known for berry production. I then dis-

the Berry Ranch
Continued from page 5

covered that he not only had an interest-
ing operation but had been very involved 
in the North American Bramble Growers 
Association for many years, serving as 
our president at one time. In the interven-
ing years, he’s gone through a divorce 
and remarried to Maria, whom he met in 

her home country of El Salvador while 
on a church-sponsored work trip. They 
have a young son born last summer, and 
clearly have plenty to do keeping them 
close to home right now. Perhaps he’ll 
venture out again for our meeting in 
California! t

The Berry Ranch is surrounded by high mountains and foothills.

1611 Emily Lane   Aurora IL 60502   Phone: 1-800-654-0609  
www.gripple.com

 Fast – join & tension wire in seconds 
 Easy – no more bending & twisting of wires 
 Versatile – available for all sizes & types of wire 
Durable – made of zinc for max. corrosion resistance 
 Tensions –re-tensions wire easily season after season 
Repairs – join & repair damaged sections of wire fence 

WIRE JOINER & TENSIONER FOR 
TRELLISING & FENCING 

Millions
used on 
trellises

worldwide! 
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At the Annual Meeting in December 
2008, NARBA conducted a survey of 
members’ attitudes toward food safety 
and the practices they currently fol-
low. More than 60 people participated 
in the survey. These results have now 
been compiled with the help of Betsy 
Bihn, National GAPs coordinator.  The 
results are not necessarily representative 
of growers in the bramble industry, since 
they just include those at this meeting, 
but are interesting.

Most respondents felt that the follow-
ing areas, listed on the survey, were food 
safety risks:

• contamination from workers
• contamination from surface water
• pesticide residues
• cleanliness of picking containers
• animal manures
• composts
• land adjacent and around your farm, 

Worker contamination ranked highest (60 
yeses)  and adjacent land ranked lowest 
(39). Unlisted but frequently mentioned 
by respondents were customer cleanliness 
for PYO and animals and birds.

About half had ever had buyers in-
quire about food safety practices on their 

Raspberries on You tube
If a picture is worth a thousand words, then what is a video worth? The Small Fruit 
Update has been listing a “You Tube Link of the Week,” and they are fascinating. 
Recent links included one following Washington red raspberries through the year 
(http://www.youtube.com:80/watch?v=HJ2G-EcEDaQ) and one showing mechanical 
harvest in Utah (http://www.youtube.com:80/watch?v=Y81YEq4f_Xg&feature=rec-
HM-fresh+div). Each one then also shows links to other videos that are (at least in 
some way) related.

This got me thinking that You Tube might be a great way to promote raspberries 
and blackberries – these videos get thousands of viewings. There’s no real cost to it, 
and you don’t need to be a video whiz. I don’t know much about You Tube, but I see 
that you can put titles and text with the video, and you should be able to list your farm 
website and NARBA’s. 

So think about putting up videos from your farm – your own picking crew, some-
one making a raspberry pie, how to make blackberry ice cream, a berry-eating con-
test, kids being cute in the berry patch... lots of possibilities. Remember to be aware 
of permission issues when filming and posting videos – especially of other people’s 
children.  The Small Fruit Update is a weekly report from Peerbolt Crop Management 
and Northwest IPM. It is a terrific resource and interesting to look at even if you are 
no in the Pacific Northwest. To subscribe, email smallfruitupdate@peerbolt.com.  

F O O d   S A F E T y 

F O C U S
farms, and about a third are required 
(usually by buyers) to participate in a 
food safety program. More than 75% 
trained workers (including family) about 
food safety. About 75% also test their 
water (a few use city water or potable 
[drinking water quality] irrigation water.

Almost all felt that having a food 
safety task force for the caneberry indus-
try was either a really great idea (46) or 
okay (10) . One noted it was a “pain in 
the ass necessity.”

The survey asked growers “What is 
the value of adopting food safety prac-
tices?” Here’s the frequency suggested 
responses were checked off: 
 • nothing (0)
 • more business (15)
 • being better prepared to answer con-

sumer/customer questions (42)
 • the right thing to do (48)

Some written-in responses are also 
interesting. Here are a  few: 
 •Safety is so important to avoid the 

public outrage that may come if one of 
us has a problem

 • A shield against liability
 • avoiding a spinach scare
 • adding value to our products
 • gives me a better position with buyers
 • being able to trace fruit back to the 

field and the picker
 • crisis management

Finally, the survey asked growers 

what we can do to help make food safety 
work for you. There were some great sug-
gestions, which included:
• simple checklist for PYO operations
• website with info and materials, notice 

of meetings and training
• industry standard on food safety
• a session at each NARBA conference 

on food safety issues
• make it user-friendly and make it as 

simple as possible
• workshop for training at conferences,
• develop educational materials suited to 

both workers and on-farm customers
• simple guidelines for small operations, 

farmers’ markets
• a CD of boiler-plate plans that can be 

customized to individual farms
One grower commented, “I would say 

that the greatest threat rises from those 
who exhibit flagrant disregard for accept-
ed practices (not the rest of us). Those 
guys should be shut down by industry 
pressure if not enforcement of current 
regulations. Please, no new government 
regulation.”

NARBA’s Food Safety Task Force 
will be considering the many excellent 
suggestions. There is a consensus that 
working to come up with raspberry/
blackberry-specific recommendations, 
especially for small and medium-size 
farms that are not required buy commer-
cial buyers to have GAPs certification, 
and that often rely on PYO and direct 
consumer sales, is our highest priority. If 
you would like to be involved in this ef-
fort, please contact the NARBA office. 

In the meantime, see the box below 
and turn the page to learn about some ex-
cellent resources that already exist.t


the Raspberry & Blackberry 

Food safety Challenge
This is a contest sponsored by 
NARBA. What changes can you 
make on your farm? Who has the 
best ideas and most impressive 
changes? Let’s all get into the act! 
One-upmanship encouraged. See 
box on the next page for more de-
tails. 
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Food Safety Begins on the 
Farm: A Grower Self Assess-
ment of Food Safety Risks  
By A. Rangarajan, E.A. Bihn, M.P. Pritts, 
and R.B. Gravani. Available online at 
The NARBA Food Safety Task Force has 
been impressed by this booklet produced 
by the National GAPs program as one 
of the best resources for small-scale 
growers, and plans to work to develop 
a version with sections specfically for 
bramble growers. If you are interested in 
implementing a food safety plan on your 
farm, but do not want – or need –  to go 
through a certified audit, this is a very 
good place to start.

The booklet is designed to guide 
growers through the process of iden-
tifying risks particular to your opera-
tion, developing appropriate solutions, 
implementing good agricultural practices 
and developing a farm food safety plan. 
There are 21 sections, so you can choose 
the ones that are relevant to you and 
evaluate many different parts of your op-
eration. These include harvest sanitation, 
worker hygiene, wild animals, water use, 
farm biosecurity, and crisis management. 
Each section contains worksheets so that 
growers can document their progress and 
plan for GAPs implementation. The text 
and table on page 9 are excepted from 
the Direct Marketing section of the book. 
Rest assured that the table is much larger 
and easier to read in the original!  

You can download the 216-page book 
in sections, along with farm and packing-
house recordkeeping sheets and other ed-
ucational materials, at http://www.gaps.

usDA Good Agricultural 
Practices Audit Verifica-
tion Program  

With the increasing focus on good ag-
ricultural practices (GAPs) to verify that 
farms are producing fruits and vegetables 
in the safest manner possible, third-party 
audits are being utilized by the retail 
and food service industry to verify their 
suppliers are in conformance to specific 
agricultural best practices.  A number 
of private companies offer these audits, 
but another option is the audit program 
that has been offered since 1999 by the 
USDA Agricultural Marketing Service 
(AMS) in partnership with state depart-
ments of agriculture.

This is a voluntary fee-for-service, 
audit-based program that verifies adher-
ence to the recommendations made in the 
Food and Drug Administration’s Guide to 
Minimize Microbial Food Safety Hazards 
for Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. It can be 
less expensive than an audit with a pri-
vate company. 

The USDA Audit Verification Pro-
gram  offers three major sections: Good 
Agricultural Practices which examines 
farm practices; Good Handling Practices 
which concentrates on packing facilities, 
storage facilities and wholesale distribu-
tion centers; and Food Defense protocols 
utilized throughout the food chain.  The 
USDA audit checklist and further infor-
mation about the GAP&GHP program 
are available on the USDA website at 
www.ams.usda.gov/gapghp. 

If you are interested in participating 
in the USDA GAP&GHP audit pro-
gram, contact your local USDA or state 
inspection office or contact Ken Petersen, 
USDA Fresh Products Branch Audit Pro-
gram Coordinator at 800-560-7956 X 5. 

F O O d   S A F E T y 

F O C U S
cornell.edu/educationalmaterials.html.
You can also order the complete docu-
ment as a spiral-bound booklet printed 
on cardstock, with tabbed sections, at the 
same site (click on “Order Here”), for 
only $10. It’s a real deal! t

Making Food safety 
a Priority

The North American Raspberry & 
Blackberry Association encourages 
ALL growers to examine their farm’s 
practices in relation to food safety 
and to work to make their raspberries 
and blackberries a safe product. This 
is important whether you are a small 
PYO farm or a large producer raising 
fruit for wholesale or processing – not 
only do we have an obligation to our 
customers, but to each other. One pub-
licized incident of illness caused by 
pathogens or chemicals on raspberries 
or blackberries, no matter where or on 
what kind of farm, could cause incal-
culable harm to the whole industry.

As we work to develop resources 
to help growers with this process, we 
challenge you NOW to begin making 
changes on your farm. And we offer 
an incentive:


the Raspberry & Blackberry 

Food safety Challenge
For this contest, we want to hear from 
growers large and small, especially 
growers who are not required to do a 
third-party audit. 

Over the next 6-10 months, write 
up your experience putting Good Ag-
ricultural Practices (GAPs) for food 
safety in place on your farm. How did 
you learn about possible risks? How 
did you check out your farm? What 
needs did you find? What did you do? 
How did you go about it? What ideas 
did you come up with? What was easy, 
what was hard?  

Send your write-up to NARBA by 
November 1. Our Food Safety Task 
Force will read them and decide the 
winner. Winner will get up to $400 to 
cover travel and registration fees for  
the conference. 
The small print: You must be a member 
of NARBA to win.   NARBA reserves the 
right to have no winner or may award addi-
tional second/third place prizes based on the 
number/quality of entries.



NOTE: Some states offer GAPs 
certification reimbursements 
through their departments of 
agriculture.  Check it out!
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Food safety and  
Direct Marketing
Text (edited) and table from Food Safty 
Begins on the Farm: A Grower Self  
Assessment of Food Safety Risks.

Direct marketing has many benefits to 
both growers and consumers, but it is 
important to consider the unique food 
safety risks that may exist.

First and foremost, all growers, 
especially those that are directly selling 
to consumers, must remember they are 
food handlers. Hand washing and good 
hygiene are very important to protect-
ing the fruits and vegetables that are 
grown, harvested, and sold directly to 
consumers.

Providing clean toilets and well-
stocked hand washing facilities at 
direct marketing locations encourages 
the employees and customers to wash 
their hands.

If you provide edible samples to 
your customers, pay special attention 
to the preparation and storage of these 
samples. Samples must be prepared 
on clean and sanitized surfaces, us-
ing clean and sanitized utensils. The 
samples must then be covered and 
stored under refrigeration or on ice. If 
samples are displayed at room tem-
perature, they must be thrown out if 
not consumed in a few hours. Many 
states have very strict laws regarding 
the preparation and storage of samples, 
so growers must review their local 
laws if they choose to provide samples. 
Other states do not allow any sampling 
at farm markets. Carefully consider 
which commodities you offer as sam-
ples since some produce offers greater 
microbial risks than others. t

Good Agricultural Practices Practices Requiring Attention

Grower Self Assessment of Food Safety Risks Direct Marketing—1
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Food safety Records
Good recordkeeping is an important 
part of a food safety plan. It both 
helps you put the plan into effect and 
documents what you are doing. For 
example, if you have portable toilets 
for PYO customers, then you will want 
to keep them clean. You will need a 
plan of how often they will be checked 
and cleaned and a form that documents 
when this has been done. The National 
GAPs Program has come up with a 

number of free, downloadable forms you 
can customize for your own farm. These 
include forms for a Bathroom Sanitation 
Schedule, Processing Water, RodentCon-
trol, Cooler Temperatures, Surface Wa-

ter Testing, and more. Visit www.gaps.
cornell.edu/educationalmaterials.html to 
learn more about these and other resources 
available to you. t
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We Sell Micropropagated, 
Certified/Virus-Indexed 
Blackberry Plants
All Greenhouse Grown
Varieties  

Navaho* thornless 
Ouachita* thornless
Natchez* thornless 
Chester thornless
Kiowa* 
* Patented 

Plants available 
for this spring!

World Famous Doyle’s Thornless Blackberry
Look what you can get from one plant

DOYLE’S THORNLESS BLACKBERRY INC.
1600 Bedford Road • Washington, IN 47501
Tom Doyle 812-254-2654 fax 812-254-2655

tomdoyle@fruitsandberries.com
www.fruitsandberries.com

THOMAS E. DOYLE
(6/26/1900–1/13/01)

Totally thornless and does not sucker
Yields 10–20 gallons per plant!
Proven producer since 1975!
Grows from Alaska to Florida

ALL 50 states
Just one Doyle Thornless Blackberry yields 

more than 30 ordinary plants!
Large, Sweet, Juicy Berries—sooo good!

Adapts to patios and 
small yard – 
a big plus.

No other blackberry compares to the Doyle!
Great for commercial growers.

$5.00 at the market or
50¢ from your backyard!

Jones Farms
7094 Honeysuckle Lane, Bailey, NC 27807 
252-235-3248 home  252-399-9844 mobile

email: jonesfarmsnc@aol.com

new Zealand Raspberry
The journal HortScience (HORT-
SCIENCE 43(6):1915–1917. 2008.) 
recently reported on ‘Moutere’, a new 
floricane-fruiting red raspberry cultivar 
from the Horticulture and Food Research 
Institute of New Zealand, Ltd. ‘Moutere’ 
produces high yields of attractive large-
sized fruit early in the season that are 
well suited to hand picking and fresh 
markets. It is resistant to Raspberry 
Bushy Dwarf Virus (RBDV) and to the 
common strain of the North American 
raspberry aphid.

According to the article, “Although 
no large-scale trials of ‘Moutere’ have 
been conducted, it has performed well 
in British Columbia, Canada, and in the 
Nelson region of New Zealand in small-
sized research plots over several years. It 
is likely ‘Moutere’ will be well adapted to 
U.S. hardiness zones 8 to 10. ‘Moutere’ 
is suited to hand-picking fresh market op-
erations. It may not be suited to machine 
harvesting, because fruit does not remove 

N E W S   B R I E F S
sufficiently easily from the receptacle. In 
fertile soils and with good management 
and sufficient winter chill, ‘Moutere’ will 
produce high yields of large attractive fruit.”

Followup: Cornell raspberry breeder 
Courtney Weber comments: “I have it in 
a trial here that I planted last spring so I 
will see a little bit this year. We planted 
some in an open field trial a couple of 
years ago but had poor establishment so 
it has not done well. As you see by the 
recommendation that it is suitable for 
zones 8-10, it is not expected to be cold 
hardy at all. It is probably more hardy 
than blackberries but probably not by 
much.”  Gina Fernandez, NC State Uni-
versity, says she has it in her trials and 
it looks nice, but they will need another 
year or two to be sure.

 ‘Moutere’ is currently available in 
the United States from Nourse Farms 
(www.noursefarms.com).

Frozen Berry Demand
The Capital Press (www.capitalpress.
com) reports on January 29 that accord-
ing to the USDA’s National Agricultural 
Statistics Service, frozen blackberries are 

bucking the trend of rising cold storage 
inventories, with carryover stocks falling 
month-over-month and year-over-year. 

"Fruit movement has been largely 
normal, which is an optimistic sign given 
the state of the global economy, said 
Dave Dunn, chairman of the Oregon 
Raspberry and Blackberry Commission. 
However there are rumors  about the 
possibility of large overseas blackberry 
stocks potentailly heading into the United 
States. However, points out Dunn, "Major 
foreign blackberry producers – like 
Chile, Mexico and Serbia – don’t have a                   
comparably large freezing and storage 
infrastructure."

Ih the article, Henry Bierlink, ex-
ecutive director of the Washington Red 
Raspberry Commission, said that for 
the 2009 crop, farmers can expect to get 
less than $1.70 per pound, which is what 
packers were willing to pay last  year. 
However, the price is unlikely to fall to 
$0.50 per pound, which is what farm-
ers received in 2007.  “We’re going to 
see a healthy average on price,” said                    
Bierlink. 
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Recognizing our Long-time Members
NARBA’s then Executive Secretary, Richard Fagan, began in 1989 to keep track 
of “Years Member” information in the membership records. The line at the top is 
what this field in the NARBA database looks like for a select group of our mem-
bers. These loyal members have a wealth of knowledge about both the organiza-
tion and raspberry/blackberry production or research – as well as a strong loyalty 
to NARBA. We salute them all! The following have been members for all or most 
of the years between 1989 and 2009. We also have many other loyal members with 
just a few fewer years.  

Phil & Theresa De Lange
Mike Ellis
Pam Fisher
Richard Funt
Chuck Geyer
Eric Hanson
Carl Lask
Richard & Susan Lynn
Alain Masse
Lynn, Guy, & Fenby Moore

Victor Moller
Kristine Naess
Gail Nonnecke
Nourse Farms
Marvin Pritts
Henry & Sandi Rose
Fred & Maria Schreffler
Dale & Cindy Secher
Bernadette Strik

Available 
from 
nARBA!
The Raspberry 
& Blackberry 
Production 
Guide for the 
Northeast, 
Midwest, and 
Eastern Canada 
The spiral-bound, full-color, 158-page 
book was newly published last spring. 
There are chapters on site selection and 
preparation, plant selection, production 
methods, trellising and pruning, water 
managment, soil and nutrient manage-
ment, disease, insect, and weed man-
agement, spray application, harvest and 
handling, marketing, and budgeting. It 
is an attractive and well-organized re-
source. Judging from the many who have 
already bought them from us – which 
has included California fruit breeders 
and Southeastern blackberry growers 
– you don’t need to be from the North-
east to find it useful.  Discount price 
of $35 to members, shipping included; 

additional charges for shipping outside 
the U.S. Non-members’ price from us is 
$40. To order, call NARBA at 919-542-
4037 or send your order with a check or 
credit card number to the office. (You 

can download an order form at  www.
raspberryblackberry.com/Webdocs/Pro-
ductionGuideOrder.pdf.) 
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Weather losses again?   Not with Haygrove!

Haygrove Owners Conference 
December 11, 2009 - Lancaster, PA

haygrove.com

1-866-HAYGROVE

tunnelbuzz.com

Blackberries - in Super Solo Raspberries - in Multi-bay tunnel (half acre to 100 acres)

25’ x 200’ Super Solo - $8995 complete with Luminance poly

Join our tour of Haygroves in Britain Sept. 27-30

call to register (deadline Aug 14)

NEW!
Perfect for Brambles
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R E S E A R C H   R E P O R T 

establishment of a Black-
berry Cultivar trial
to Assess Important Attributes 
of Fresh Fruit, Juice, and Wine 
for Promotion of Name Recog-
nition in the Marketplace 
By Eric T. Stafne, Assistant Professor and 
Fruit Crops Specialist, Oklahoma State 
University.

Funds from the grant were deposited 
for use on March 24, 2008.  Once avail-
able, plants were ordered. Unfortunately, 
‘Kiowa’ was not available due to virus 
problems; therefore ‘Tupy’, a Brazil-
ian cultivar with University of Arkansas 
germplasm in its parentage was selected 
as a replacement.  ‘Natchez’ was also 
substituted for ‘Navaho’.  Availability of 
‘Natchez’ was unknown at the time of the 
grant proposal submission, and therefore 
not originally included.  Since ‘Natchez’ 
is a new release it is important to have it 
included in this trial rather than an older, 
proven cultivar.  Plants were received in 
late July and immediately transferred to 
larger pots to increase size.  Planting will 
take place in spring 2009.  Fall planting 
in Oklahoma can be problematic due to 
wide temperature swings that may pre-
dispose plants to serious freeze damage; 
therefore plants are being stored in pots 
in a protected location until planting in 
March of 2009.

The land where the planting will be is 
prepared, with late summer and early fall 
sprays done to kill bermudagrass and oth-
er weed species.  Soil tests we completed 
to determine the need for amendments 
(an amendment of 50 lbs/acre of P

2
O

5
 

was made).  Results indicated adequate 
amounts of potassium.  Nitrogen will be 
added after planting in the spring.  Soil 
pH was adequate as well (6.2).  A drip ir-
rigation system has been installed and is 
ready for the spring planting.

Total phenolics (TP), Flavonoid (F), 
Anthocyanin (A), and anti-inflamma-
tory tests are currently being conducted 
and results are pending.  The samples 
were taken from two different cultivars, 
‘Apache’ and ‘Ouachita’ at two locations 
(Clarksville, AR and Broken Arrow, OK).  
Another location will be added in 2009 

(Pawnee, OK).  Fruit was not available 
at this location on both cultivars in 2008.  
Initial results for TP indicate that location 
possibly does not affect cultivars simi-
larly.  Total phenolic levels (mg/100g) 
for ‘Ouachita’ were 287.8 for the Okla-
homa sample and 291.4 for the Arkan-
sas sample.  However, for ‘Apache’ the 
Oklahoma sample was 351.1 vs. 319.5 
for the Arkansas sample.  Differences 
between cultivars were significant (P = 
0.0013), but not between locations (P 
= 0.1782).  Flavonoid levels (mg/100g) 
for ‘Ouachita’ were 105.4 for Oklahoma 
and 100.9 for Arkansas.  For ‘Apache’, F 
levels were 100.7 for Oklahoma and 89.3 
for Arkansas.  None of the main effects 
were significantly different.  Anthocya-
nins (mg/100g) registered at 33.4 for 
Oklahoma-grown ‘Ouachita’ and 29.0 for 
Arkansas ‘Ouachita’.    For ‘Apache’, A 
levels were 47.9 for Oklahoma vs. 60.0 
for Arkansas.  The cultivar × location 
interaction was significant (P=0.0009).  
The TP values were in line with recently 
published results from Alabama (Kao et 
al., 2007); however, F levels were higher 
than expected and A levels lower.  Rea-
sons for this are not yet clear, but may 
have to do with maturity at harvest, en-
vironment, extraction method, or labora-
tory technique (Kao et al., 2007).

Sensory evaluation of fruit is set 
for January 21, 2009.  The testing will 
take place on one day with volunteer 
taste panels consisting of faculty, staff, 
and students.  Some of the traits to be 
evaluated in the fruit will be sweetness, 
seediness, astringency, texture, and over-
all acceptability.  Sensory evaluation of 

juice/wine will be later in 2009 (as yet 
undetermined).  Wine making will begin 
in January 2009.  Other projects have 
necessitated a delay in the wine making 
process but those should be completed by 
January.

A “Blackberries for Wine” topic will 
be included in a 2009 Grape Manage-
ment Short Course.  This short course 
runs from March through September.  A 
visit to the research plots will also be 
a part of the educational experience of 
the students.  Students of this course are 
generally the general public with ages 
ranging from 25-70; however, sometimes 
the course is taken for graduate credit by 
currently enrolled students.

A blackberry production workshop 
will be held April 8, 2009 at the Cimar-
ron Valley Research Station in Perkins, 
Oklahoma.  This workshop will cover 
all basic topics for blackberries includ-
ing site selection, cultivar choice, IPM, 
marketing, irrigation, and other pertinent 
topics as well as current grower perspec-
tives.  Sustainable production will be a 
focus.

Funding from NARBA has led to sub-
mission of another grant proposal to the 
USDA-CSREES SCRI entitled: “Assess-
ing the attributes and economic potential 
of fruit and non-traditional grape juices 
and wines for production, processing, 
and marketing”.  Although unsuccessful, 
we will continue to pursue other grant 
opportunities as a way to increase fund-
ing already received through NARBA.

Continued funding of this project 
from NARBA will help to achieve sci-
entifically valid results through mul-
tiple years of testing as well as provide 
extension opportunities.  The workshop 
on April 8, 2009 is only the first planned 
workshop with others to follow.  The 
follow-up workshops will include top-
ics like pruning, harvest, marketing, and 
processing.t

This is a report of a project funded in 
2008 by the NABG Research Foun-
dation. The project also received 
continuing support in 2009. Reports 
of other funded projects will be pub-
lished in other issues of The Bramble 
over the course of the year.

‘Natchez’ is a new blackberry being in-
cluded in this project. Photo by John R. 
Clark.
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nARBA 2009 Officers 
and executive Council 
President - Ervin Lineberger, Killdeer 
Farm, 300 Goforth Rd, Kings Mountain, 
NC 28086, phone: 704-460-6251, email  
fruitgrower@netzero.net.

Vice President - Nate Nourse, Nourse 
Farms, 41 River Rd., South Deerfield, MA 
01373, phone 413-665-2658, e-mail info@
noursefarms.com.

Executive Secretary - Debby Wechsler, 
1138 Rock Rest Rd. Pittsboro, NC 27312, 
phone 919-542-4037, fax 866-511-6660, e-
mail info@raspberryblackberry.com.

Research Committee Chair - Gina Fer-
nandez, NCSU Dept. of Horticultural Sci-
ence, Box 7609, Raleigh, NC 27695, phone 
919-513-7416, e-mail Gina_Fernandez@
ncsu.edu.

Regional Representatives:

Region 1 (all of Canada) Henry Mutz, 
Berryhaven Farm, 320 Mt. Lehman Rd. S., 
Abbotsford, BC V4X 2L4, phone 604-859-
6380, e-mail berryhaven@shaw.ca.

Region 2 (represents CT, NH, MA, ME, 
RI & VT) Nate Nourse, Nourse Farms, 
41 River Rd., South Deerfield, MA 01373, 
phone 413-665-2658, e-mail info@ 
noursefarms.com.

Region 3 (Represents MI, NJ, NY, PA & 
Europe), Susan Lynn, Sand Hill Ber-
ries, 304 Deer Field Rd., Mt. Pleasant, PA 

15666, phone 724-547-9259, e-mail   
shberries@zoominternet.net.

Region 4 (represents DE, MD, OH & WV)
 Guy Moore, Larriland Farm, 2415 Woodbine 
Rd., Woodbine, MD 21797, phone 410-489-
7034, e-mail guymoore@verizon.net.

Region 5 (represents AL, GA, FL, LA, MS 
& TX). John Duval, SunnyRidge Farm, 
1900 5th St. NW, Winter Haven, FL 33885 
phone 863-207-2800, email john.duval@
sunnyridge.com.

Region 6 (represents AR, IA, IN, IL, KS, 
MN, MO, ND, OK, SD, NE & WI) Dean
Henry, The Berry Patch Farm, 62785 280th 
St., Nevada, IA 50201, phone 515-382
-5138, e-mail berry.patch@midiowa.net.

Region 7 (represents DC, KY, NC, SC, 
TN & VA) Wayne Mitchem, Mitchem’s 
Farm, 400 Davids Chapel Church Rd., 
Vale, NC 28168, phone 704-742-4369, 
email mitchemsfarm@bellsouth.net.

Region 8 (represents AK, AZ, CA, CO, 
ID, HA, MT, NM, OR, UT, WA, WY, 
Mexico, Central & South America)  
Henry Bierlink, Washington Red Rasp-
berry Commission,1796 Front St., Lyn-
den, WA 98264, phone 360-354-8767, 
e-mail henry@red-raspberry.org.

At-Large Representatives: 

Mark Bolda,  University of CA Co-op 
Ext. Santa Cruz, 1432 Freedom Blvd., 
Watsonville, CA 95076, phone 831-763-
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8040, e-mail mpbolda@ucdavis.edu.

Nathan Milburn, Milburn Orchards, 
1495 Appleton Rd., Elkton, MD 21921, 
phone 443-309-2077, e-mail   
nathanjmilburn@comcast.net.

Mark Your Calendar!
Plans for our 2010 conference are still 
in the very early stages. Here is the 
TENTATIVE framework we are work-
ing with. It will allow flexible options, 
as some may want to to take in as 
much as possible while in California, 
others may be able to only devote a 
few days, and some local folks may 
just come for a day. 
Earlybirds: attend the huge farm 
show in Tulare Feb. 9-11.
Fri., Feb. 12–overnight bus tour start-
ing in the Ventura area, ending up on 
Saturday, Feb. 13 in the Monterrey/
Watsonville area.  
Sunday, Feb 14 – conference begins  
in evening. (Monterrey area location)
Monday, Feb. 15 – main conference, 
ending up end mid-day on Tuesday, 
Feb. 16 with options for local tours on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Do you have suggestions of sites 
to visit on the tour, potential present-
ers, or sponsors? Contact Mark Bolda 
(address to left) or the NARBA office.  


